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.THE OUTPUT POWER METER
for power-output and internal-im
pedance measurements on radio re
ceivers, amplifiers, and oscillators was
first introduced by General Radio nearly
ten year ago.* Over a thousand of these
instruments have been sold and, with the
development of the art, their general
utility around the communications lab
oratory is constantly increasing.

*"A Power fetcl' with a Wide Frequency Range,"
Experimenter. 1\1ay, 1932. "A Direct-Reading Meter Cor
Power and Impedance Mea8uremente/~ Experimenter.

ovemher. 1932.

FIGURE 1. Panel view of the TYPE 783·A Out.
put Power Meter.

It has been evident recently that there
exists a field for an instrument of the
same type but capable of dissipating
greater amounts of power, and the new
TYPE 783· Output Power Meter ha
been designed to meet this need.

early as sensiti e at low power levels
as the older TYPE 583, this new instru·
ment has a much wider power range ex
tending to a maximum of 100 watts. The
power scale on the indicating meter
extends from 0 to 10, and is u ed in con
junction with a set of five push-button
operated decade multipliers. An auxil
iary decibel scale is provided on the
meter, extending from -10 db to +10
db, referred to a level of 1 milliwatt.

The impedance range is 2.5 ohms to
20,000 ohms, covered by means of two
switches, one direct reading in ohms,
the other a multiplier.

The accuracies of both power and
impedance indications are maintained
over a considerably wider frequency
range than in the TYPE 583.

A functional schematic diagram of the
TYPE 783- Output Power Meter i
given in Figure 2. s can be seen from
this diagram, the instrument is equiv
alent to an adjustable load impedance,
across which is connected a oltmeter
calibrated directly in watts dissipated in
the load. It consist e sentially of a volt
age divider and an autotransformer for
adjusting the impedance level, and a set
of resistive pads for adjusting atten
nation.

The operation of the output power
meter is extremely imple. For measur
ing the power that a circuit is capable
of delivering into a given impedance, the
impedance switch and multiplier are et
to the desired value, and the power is
then indicated by the meter and its
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multipli r. The internal impedance of
the ource under te t can al 0 be de
termined ince it is equal to the im.
pedance into which maximum power is
deliver d.

The output power meter is extremely
u fuJ in e perimental 'ork where a
number of power and impedance mea 
urement mu t be made a the charac
ten bc of the circuit under mea ure
ment are varied. It is a valuable aid in
the de ign and te ring of amplifier , 0 

cillator , filter, transformer, and other
network , in making tandard te 18 on
radio receiver and in mea uring the
power output of vacuum tubes. It im.
pedance range i wide enough to simu-

late all type of loud peaker , and it
ensloVlty i ufficient to mea ure di

rectly the output and internal im
pedance of a magnetic phonograph
pickup.

Another u in the mea urement of
the 10 in a tran former working out of
a gi en ource impedance. The maximum
output of th ource i determined, after
which the tran former is interpo ed be
n een the ource and the meter, and the
maximum output of the tran former i
found. The difference ben een the nvo
readings on the decibel scal gi es the
tran former 10 s directly.

SPECIFICATIONS

Power Range: 0.2 milliwatt to 100 watt in
five rang (10 and 100 milliwatt, I, 10, and
100 watt, full scale). An auxiliary decibel cale
reads from -10 to +50 db referred to a level
of 1 milliwatt.
Imp edan ceRa nge: 2.5 to 20,000 ohm. Forty
di crete impedance, di tributed approximately
loo-arithmically, are obtained by means of a
ten- tep OIl'! dial and a four- tep 1 L
TIPLIER.
Impedance Accuracy: The input impedance
i within ±2 0 of the indicated value, ex ept
at the higher audi frequencies, where the
error for th higher impedance etting may
exceed thi value. t 15,000 cycle the input
impedance error i ahout 5 0 for impcdances
from 10 000 to 20,000 ohms.

Power Accuracy: The indicated power i ac
curate to ±0.25 db at full- cale reading. t the
lowe t impedance multiplier etting (2.5 to 20
ohm ) there may be an additional error of 0.2
db due to witch contact resistance when the
power multiplier is set at 10 (10 to 100 watt
range).

The over-all frequency characteri tic of the
power indication i flat within ±0.5 db from20
cycle to 10,000 cycles; within ±0.75 db to
15,000 cycle .
Wave for mEr r 0 r: The indicating in trument
used i a copper-oxide rectifier meter, alibrated
in r-m- valu for a sinu oidal applied voltage.
When non-sinusoidal voltage are applied an
error in indication may occur, ince the meter is
not a true r-m- indicating device. The error

FIG RE 2. Schematic circuit diagram of the TYPE 783-A Output Power Meter.
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will depend on the magnitude and phase of the
harmonics present, but, with waveforms nor
mally eucountered in lneasurement circnits at
communications frequencies, will not be serious.
Temperature and Humidity Effects: Hu
midity conditious have a neglig.ihle effect on
the accnracy of the instrument.

Tbe instrument is calibrated at 770 Fah
renheit, and if the ambient temperatnre de
parts widely from this value, additional errors

of indication may be expected. At high tem
peratures (95 0 Fahrenheit) this additional error
may approach the nominal calibration error,
particularly at the higher frequencies.

The heat dissipated by tbe instrwnent itself
has no effect on tile accuracy.
Accessories Supplied: One TYPE 274-M
Plug.

M0 untin g: The instrnmeut is mounted ou a
bakelite panel in a walnut ca])inet.
Dim ens ion s : 8 x 18 x 7 incbe , over-all.
Net Wei ght: 17 pounds.

Type Code Word Price

783-A I Output-Power Meter. . . . . . .. I ABBEY $185.00

This instrument is manufactured and sold under United States Patents N08. 1.901.343 and 1,901.344.

RUBBER·COVERED CABLES
• FOR THE PRE SEN T I at least, we
have sufficient rubber-covered power
supply cables and concentric-shielded
cables on hand to supply with new
equipment. We cannot yet estimate how
long our supply will last, but as long as
it does we wilJ continue to furnish them.
In the meantime we are searching for
adequate subs titutes.

Because of the now very limited
supply, we are sorry that we will not be

able to furnish rubber-covered cables
either a spares with new equipment or
for replacements. Although we believe
that the cables we now supply as stand
ard accessories are the best available,
there are adequate substitutes for the
power cables. Users are urged to con
serve and repair broken concentric con
ductors, however, because substitutes
for these, not employing rubber, are
much more difficult to find.

THE General Radio EXPERIMENTER is mailed without charge each
month to engineers, scientists, technicians, and others interested in

communication-frequency measurement and control problems. When
sending requests for subscriptions and address-change notices, please
supply the following information: name, company name, company ad
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